'65 Frosh Week Ends
With Royalty Crowning

Petitions Appealing Ruling Given Invalid

McCann Returns To U. T.

Bills McCann, U. T. president-elect, returned to Nashville yesterday after being involved in a car crash in the Tennessee hills. He was accompanied by his mother, sister and brother, who are also U. T. students.

McCann's car, a 1964 Ford, struck a deer on the side of the road near Knoxville, Tennessee. McCann, who was driving, suffered minor injuries in the accident. The deer was killed in the collision.

McCann is expected to be released from the hospital today and will return to Nashville tomorrow. He will attend classes and resume his duties as president-elect.

Blood Drive To Be Competitive

Individual living groups will be pitted against each other in an individual basis in this year's Blood Drive, according to Bob Burton, Dall. chairman.

Campus Recreation Services, and residence halls will compete with each other in the drive, and Dunham, who is former president, will be in charge of the campaign.

The winner of the competition will be announced at the end of the drive, and Dunham said that the group with the highest percentage of the 300 residence on campus will be awarded.

Blood Uglyly Over Quota

Since the drive began Dec. 17, 1964, 16,465 pints of blood have come from the University of Idaho. Over this past which has been the most successful year in the history of the University, and residence halls, according to a R. R. Stutesman, M.D., director of the medical school.

Need Parental Release

All attempts to obtain a parental release form from their parents. The I. D. S. will distribute the forms to the families of the students, who must sign them before they can be given to the spring blood bank.

The blood bank, according to Bob Burton, Dall. chairman, is the junior class project with Bob Burton, Dall. chairman, and Gary Yost, Fiji, public relations.

Blue Key Talents, Jokes Draw 1,800 Persons

During, strolling, gloaming, an, a more coarse example and was this key wrapped in its own natural talent able to get in.

Protesting before about 1,000 persons is the mental exception of the entertainment, three of these and ladies, members of the Blue Key Talents, which is an organization of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.

These were some on the late G. P. Writer, Phi Psi, fall riding groups and with. Bob Burton, Dall. chairman, and Gary Yost, Fiji, public relations.

Mississippi-Pullman Coach 100 House

A 1,000 student Mississippi-Pullman coach, according to the Missiissippi-Pullman area's Troy Branch, Campus Manager of the I.B. Branch, was given a warm welcome at the 1965 Mississippi-Pullman Coach 100 House.

The purpose of the coach is to recruit and develop the potential of the Mississippi-Pullman area's Troy Branch, Campus Manager of the I.B. Branch, and to provide members with educational opportunities.

Blue Key Members, Seeks Specials

As the university's service society, Blue Key offers its members special opportunities to serve their fellow students and the university.

The organization is divided into two branches: the regular Blue Key and the Blue Key Specials. The regular Blue Key focuses on service to the university community, while the Blue Key Specials is dedicated to community service.

Applications Due For AC Directors

Appointments for the seven new activities are due by 5 p.m. today, according to D. E. Thum, assistant director of the Student Activities Council.

The seven positions are open to students in good standing and are responsible for planning and coordinating activities for the 1965-66 academic year.

The seven positions are:

- Student Activities Council Co-Chairperson
- Student Activities Council Vice-Chairperson
- Student Activities Council Treasurer
- Student Activities Council Secretary
- Student Activities Council Public Relations Co-Chairperson
- Student Activities Council Public Relations Vice-Chairperson
- Student Activities Council Public Relations Treasurer

Applications should be submitted to the Student Activities Council office.

Without Fear, Favor

The function of America's press is to serve its democracy by informing the public and holding the government accountable.

The Freedom of the Press Foundation is urging all Americans to support the First Amendment and protect the freedom of the press.

Petitions appealing the Council's "49 credits" ruling to the Jim Wittanger case were in the hands of President J. D. Swanson. The Council's refusal to hold a meeting last night is the latest in a series of actions that have been criticized by the press.

The press is asking for an explanation of the decision and an opportunity to respond.

The Freedom of the Press Foundation is a non-profit organization that defends the right to a free press. It advocates for the protection of the press and the promotion of press freedom.

The organization is committed to educating the public about the importance of press freedom and the role of the press in a democratic society.

Other Notes

- No issues were won by the discussion of Norbert, who was a true believer in science. Norbert's beliefs were challenged, and the debate ended in a tie.
- The debate was won by the team that argued the resolution was a good one.
I'm sorry, but the provided image contains text that is not legible or readable. It seems to be a page from a newspaper or a magazine, but the quality of the image is too poor to accurately transcribe the content. If you have a clearer version of the image or the text, I would be happy to help transcribe it for you.
SUB Board Weighs Lounge Speakers

Speaker's from the Student Body to the Student Lounge will be weighed if the facilities are operating in a facility to be held. The Student Union Building wants to uphold the standards set by the Student Union Building in the Student Lounge.

Ah, Martin, off the campus has set up a small community lounge at the Student Union Building at the Student lounge for an annual meeting. Speaker's were not designed for this type of use and will have a budget for permanent speakers and the Student Union Building wants to uphold the standards set by the Student Union Building in the Student Lounge.

The board is looking at several lounge speakers for an annual meeting. Speaker's were not designed for this type of use and will have a budget for permanent speakers and the Student Union Building wants to uphold the standards set by the Student Union Building in the Student Lounge.

Barbara Schnell, Freshman
Frank Shaler, Freshman

Campus Activities Slowed By Midterms, Vacation

campus activities have slowed over the past few weeks due to midterms and preparations for spring break. There have been very few events going on over the past few weeks due to midterms and preparations for spring break. There have been very few events going on over the past few weeks.

Dorothy Delta Delta
Dorothy Delta Delta

The Co-ed Named Dream Girl

December 19, University's first known female editor and announced in the December 19 issue of the university's magazine, the freshman's magazine. Dorothy Delta Delta

Job Interviews Are Scheduled

Here's a quick list.

Maryland State University, M. Cali., chairman of student affairs, and Mike Martin, chairman of the Student Union Building, will both be available for an interview next week to discuss the issue with the faculty.
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Vandal Track Meet Ends in a Tie

By Jim Peterson

Cheat Mountain 6, Vandal 6

The Vandal Track Meet ended in an exciting tie between Cheat Mountain and Vandal. The meet was held at the Vandal Track on Monday, May 5.

The meet consisted of ten events, which were divided into three categories: sprints, hurdles, and relays. Cheat Mountain emerged as the champion, but Vandal scored enough points to tie the meet.

The highlight of the meet was the 4x100 meter relay, which was won by Cheat Mountain. The Vandal team came out close to winning, but lost by a narrow margin.

Overall, the meet was a success, and both teams showed great sportsmanship. The Vandal Track Meet will be held again next year.